SaskTel Approves Wi-Ex zBoost Signal Boosters for Use on SaskTel’s Wireless Network
zBoost Provides Canadian Wireless Users with Improved Signal, Faster Data
and Longer Battery Life

Atlanta - January 25, 2012 - Wi-Ex (www.wi-ex.com),a leading provider of consumer and commercial cell
phone signal booster kits, and SaskTel, Saskatchewan’ leading communications provider, announced
today that SaskTel has approved the zBoost® line of cell phone signal boosters for use on SaskTel’s
wireless network.
zBoost cell phone signal boosters can prevent missed or dropped calls and speed up wireless data within
vehicles, homes and business locations. The zBoost line allows users to take full advantage of wireless
data, voice and Internet services on their smartphones, tablets, laptops and other devices that are
capable of accessing the wireless network.
"The addition of zBoost to SaskTel's dealer channel provides us with a great opportunity to enhance invehicle and in-building cell phone signal in Saskatchewan," said Frankie Smith, Wi-Ex director of sales.
"There are a lot of users who can benefit from the zBoost line of products and SaskTel provides us with
an exciting new opportunity in Canada."
According to the annual zBoost "State of the Cell Signal" Survey nearly 70 percent of cell phone owners
consider their cell phone their essential voice and/or data communication tool. Wi-Ex recently conducted
speed tests and found that the zBoost line of cell phone signal boosters can increase data speeds by as
much as 180 percent or almost three times as fast, helping prevent dropped calls and slow data.
About Wi-Ex
Wi-Ex (www.wi-ex.com), a leading provider of cell phone signal boosters, developed zBoost, the first
consumer-priced signal booster that “extended cell zones” for the small office/home office cell phone
market. Wi-Ex has expanded their “extending cell zone coverage” beyond consumers to corporate
enterprises and large commercial applications. From M2M applications to large commercial complexes to
the rising number of teleworkers, the zBoost line provides a business-centric solution for improving poor
in-door cell phone coverage domestically and internationally. The zBoost product line works with most
carriers in the US and abroad including AT&T, Sprint, Vodaphone, Verizon and T-Mobile. The awardwinning zBoost home and office solutions help today's connected consumers including iPhone, iPad,
Android (DROID), BlackBerry, and smartphone users with dropped calls and slow data.
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